Life on the Front Line
From the ED's Desk
Brian Slous (M.A.C.S.)
Major
Executive Director
March has been a busy month of ministry
here at the ARC. With the winding down of
the seasonal mat ministry and the onset of
Spring, there are many ways in which we see
change all around. It is a season of longer
days, warmer temperatures and signs of new
ISSUE 21
life. Here at the ARC it is our hope that in
some small ways we can reflect these princiMARCH 2016
ples as we minister to those who live in and
around our Centre. As trees and plants that a
short month ago looked all but dead come to
life, it is hoped that signs new life and rebirth can continue to be evidenced in “People will forget what you said,
people will forget what you did, but
the lives of those we serve. This new life and new growth needs to be cultipeople will never forget how you
vated and nurtured so it can take root and stand firm against the elements
that can so easily come in and work against the ministry of hope and healing made them feel.”
Maya Angelou
that is offered here in Christ's name. Therefore, may we continue to cultivate
good soil that will facilitate growth in the lives of each other. May we nurture
and nourish each other with the water of kindles. and above all my our love
for each other shine like the summer sun, giving warmth to all who come into Ronnie J. was placed on a wait list for
treatment centers. It is a waiting game until he
this place.
is accepted. Trevor C. showed up, stating that

Client stories
Sang H. moved into the community, enrolling in
detox , building his life & moving forward. Matt A.
was accepted into VIHA supportive housing at
Adanac House& is relocated his new home to the
site. Stephen W. found a new 2 bedroom apartment, & is extremely happy about it. The same is
true about Travis W., Robert D., Robert F. &
Thomas L. all of whom have moved into the community & are happy. Lloyd M. has be en accepted
into Our Place Society, as one of the 3 spots that
came open there in March. Darren S. has found a
place to live via market rent & moved out starting
Apr. 1st. All in all it has been a good month.

Karley S. frequently seen outside of
being UI this winter, dropped by on two
nights recently for a snack & was clean
on both nights!
Dallas E. has found work as a part time
dishwasher/kitchen helper at Milo’s.

he’s been sober for a month & is scheduled for
treatment at Tsow-tun Le Lum at the end of
the month. Great to see…
Some of our people are getting back into
shape this month through the LIFEPASS
program. They are Lucas O., Steven N. Van P
& Alan P.

Lower Johnson Street outside of the ARC in springtime.

Steven S., Dallas E ., Norman V. & Jake M.
previously in free beds have decided to move into
paid dorm beds, set up their ministry account &
begin their lives again. Michel I., Alan P. & James
H. have moved into rooms as part of the
Transitional Housing Program (THP) . Baby steps
… its always baby steps, when you start.
Terrence T. & Damien D.S. are off parole & have
moved out of the CRF section upstairs, into the
community.
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Goodale, finally retiring in his mid 70’s spent a
life time of stepping up & doing the hard job
when others might not have done as much in
life & work,. retired as Attendant.
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Resident Feedback Forum
March 22 2 PM Chapel all clients were heard
on their concerns for changes to the building
Regular Weekly Schedule
CELEBRATE RECOVERY/WORSHIP & STEP
STUDIES Wed. 3:30-08:00 pm.
CHAPEL DEVOTIONS Thurs. 9:00-9:15 am.
AL ANON Thurs. 13:00 Onwards
OPEN MIC NIGHT Thurs. 6:30-8:00 pm.

Hanna Bowen receiving a certificate in discussion with Beverly, Brian & Kirk

MOVIE NIGHT Fri. 7:00-9:00 pm.

Procedures
Brian & Kirk

Bag lunches
It is always the small things that make the most
difference. Going forward, we will have all
resident bag lunch requests processed by our
Front Desk staff, rather than Caseworkers, normally Kala, who will oversee this responsibility. In
her absence, Fiona will gladly take the requests
when Kala is away.

NATION OF GOD BAND Sat. 3:00-5:00 pm.
WORSHIP SERVIC ES Sun. 3:00-4:00
Time Change on March 13, was guarantied to
mess with our heads as it did & we were all
officially dead tired for a a day or more 0n
March 13, Sun. morning.

Brian & Sid
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Events
Memorial Robert Harris
There was a Memorial and Celebration for
Robert Harris at 11:00 a.m. on March 10, which
commenced in the Victoria ARC Chapel.
Members of his family, staff & clients attended
& he was well & well loved, by all who knew him.
Kirk & Sid move on
An email from Major Brian announced Kirk
Fremont acceptance of a position as executive
cook at Il Terrazzo & Kirks departure from the
ARC on March 15, a loss here that will be felt
deeply. Kirk who made everybody much better
in the kitchen for being there, returned to
employment in the Il Terrazzo as Executive
Cook. Just across the alley—but worlds away.
We expressed our best wishes to Kirk as he
entered into a new & exciting chapter in his life
with cake & some really good snacks. In an
event that provided certificates to Sid Goodale

Brian & Bev
for his years of service & Hanna Bowen's donation of money & more importantly, time.
We had a chance to say goodbye to Kirk & Sid
& thank Hanna. As is necessary life goes on,
but it always matters that we reflect on the
difference these people made in our lives as
they & we move on. The party to thank Hanna, Kirk & Sid was held on March 10 at 01:30
PM in the Community Dining Room. Sid
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The memorial for Robert Harris with his family
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Tent City, Victoria, BC.

Rev. Al Tysick

Her name is Wolf & this is her testament

Web Links
Tent City: Injunction Day 1
Tent City: Injunction Day 2
Tent City: Decision
Tent City: Homeless Migration
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We The Living
This month we have focused on people
in Tent City, lives defined by the nature
of their environment. It is the population that labours to stay here, or serve
those who do, cleaning the spaces or
going to court to be acknowledged &
validated. Inhabitants chose to matter,
as people make decisions on their lives.
With a largely under valued skill set,
engaged in the life that landed them
here, existence is a difficult battle for a
destiny & validation of their choosing.
They matter, as we tend to forget. In
the end they will most likely go—it’s no
way to live—but regardless of a result
good, bad or indifferent, the effort
shows to be noble, it matters how you
play the game
Gord Handford
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The Hope Van
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Pastoral Care
Karla M. Anderson| Spiritual
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Care Coordinator

Taking the form of a servant
Have this mind among yourselves, which is yours in Christ
Jesus, who, though he was in the form of God, did not
count equality with God a thing to be grasped, but emptied
himself, by taking the form of a servant, being born in the
likeness of men. And being found in human form, he
humbled himself by becoming obedient to the point of
death, even death on a cross. Therefore God has highly
exalted him and bestowed on him the name that is above
every name, so that at the name of Jesus every knee should
bow, in heaven and on earth and under the earth, and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of
God the Father. - Philippians 2:5-11
What is it to take the role of a servant? The Bible has a
great deal to say about servanthood because the central
theme of the Bible is the Servant of all: Jesus Christ. “For
even the Son of Man did not come to be served, but to
serve, and to give His life a ransom for many” (Mark
10:45). When we give Jesus Christ His rightful place as
Lord of our lives, His lordship will be expressed in the way
we serve others (Mark 9:35; 1 Peter 4:10; John 15:12-13).
How can we demonstrate love for God? Our love for God
will be expressed in our love for others. “For what we
preach is not ourselves, but Jesus Christ as Lord, with
ourselves as your servants for Jesus’ sake” (2 Corinthians
4:5).
True leadership is servanthood, and the greatest leader
of all time is Jesus Christ. Servanthood is an attitude exemplified by Christ “who, though he was in the form of
God, did not count equality with God a thing to be
grasped, but emptied himself, taking the form of a
servant” (Philippians 2:6-7). Serving others is the very
essence of ministry. All believers are called to ministry
(Matthew 28:18-20), and, therefore, we are all called to
Ron & Terry serving soup in the Hope Van
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Kim looking for Van

She cleans up Tent City

be servants for the glory of God. Living is giving; all else
is selfishness and boredom.
Let’s serve others by serving Christ (Colossians 3:23-24).
God the Father has served us by sacrificing Christ on the
cross for our sins, and we should serve others by giving
the gospel and our lives to them (1 Thessalonians 1:5-6).
Those who desire to be great in God’s kingdom must be
the servant of all (Matthew 20:26).
How does this apply to work we do here at the ARC?
Where is Christ in all that we do here? We do in fact serve
the people here that we offer housing, meals, support,
and care to. How do we call on the Holy Spirit to help us
to be servants in HOW we serve? Sometimes it’s hard to
serve someone who is beaten and angry and taking it out
on you. But, that’s exactly who we are to God. Many
of us blame God for the hardships and suffering we face
in life, and Christ’s response is not only to love us, but to
ease our suffering by taking our guilt and shame to the
cross. Our response to this gift is to in turn serve others,
and share the hope that we have within us, with gentleness and respect. (1 Peter 3:15)

Our Prayer: Guide us in our work, Lord, to understand
that serving and loving the people here is in response
to the love we have received from you, and our call as
believers. Help us to serve with glad hearts and share
the joy we have in you. Amen.

Victoria Extreme Weather Protocol (VEWP)
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Mats for the Homeless
Some history
Salvation Army Mats were and are part of a greater dynamic in
Victoria. “Our Place” announced a shelter at First Metropolitan
United Church (corner of Quadra & Balmoral) open every night from
Oct 15,2015 to Mar. 31, 2016, with 40 mats available each night for
those needing shelter. The new Cool Aid Seasonal Shelter (CASS) was
located at the Victoria Cool Aid Society, Downtown Community Centre at 755 Pandora Ave., with registration enquiries arranged through
Rock Bay Landing (RBL) , still over capacity each night with 40-60
people on our priority list even with the 40 mats at First Met.
November 2015 was the start of this seasons Extreme Weather
Protocol (EWP). Mats were activated & set up. Chains were set up to
secure bicycles to the columns out front as required as well as signs
being put out to announce . EWP mats & program. Meals were
arranged & people called it in as required. Policies were written up and
adjusted as required. New keys were added to facilitate the control of
the space. The awake shelter was open every time the mats were on,
but this was later discontinued as problematic. It followed its own
rhythm. Mats were set up, people came in.. People left came, Carts
took everything away. By the end, this happened daily without issue
for the most part.
Starting December we had the mats program every day. Christmas
was a signpost here at the ARC, signaling a quarter of very hard well
done compassionate effort with staff taking good care of all guests.
As the program progressed the traffic could be a burden, but problems were resolved as they arose.By Monday, Feb. 8th, 2016 residents
signed up for a mat kept that mat every night until Feb. 28th so long as
they used the mat nightly, showing up by 8pm every night. Any person not showing up by 8pm lost the mat to a person whose name is on
a wait list, which was started every night at 7p.m., with unclaimed
mats given out at 8:05p.m. As of Febr24th . the Salvation Army ARC
was asked by BC Housing to continue operating seasonal mats in
March to help deal with a housing problem made apparent by Tent
City-, with the Salvation Army agreeing to operate the seasonal mat
program minus the awake shelter. As of Mar., 30 mats were provided
in the Chapel & Community Dining Lounge, with additional staff each
night 8pm-8am as called out by Fiona. Soup was provided in the
evening & porridge in the morning , served out of the bubble. When
EWP was called for Victoria generally, soup made by our Kitchen was
provided to the Friendship Centre. Mats, pillows , blankets & were
topped up to buttress Residence Department supplies.

Nigel setting up mats

Travelers Inn Fire Victims Mar. 21
We set up to help clients burned of Traveler’s Inn by providing
temporary accommodations. Luckily there weren’t many. Cots were
provided by Emergency services being assembled & stacked in the
Community Dining Lounge (CDL) with an additional 11 or so in the
clothing room. Fire Victims were signed up as EWP – but were require
to show documentation from Emergency Social Services confirming
they were fact fire victims allowing only them a cot . There were two
large boxes, of brand new blankets (60) in the clothing room for fire
victims & more pillows in the clothing room for all. Clients were allowed access to the TV. & camera supervision and the odd
walkthrough sufficed to ensure necessary behaviour. As for intoxicants the same rules applied – if they were under the influence they
couldn’t stay here. Food & & cups were provided mostly the same as
EWP. Soup in the evening, breakfast in the morning & prepared for an
additional 10 people, as well as an additional 10 bagged lunches, specifically for them. Extreme Weather Mats ended on Mar. 31 for ARC.
But the Chapel would not be shut down.
Mat Rules for Fire Victims
–They could roam the chapel & community dining room.
–The Staff Washrooms on the first floor were left open for our friends
to use, so the lobby bathroom would not remain open all the time.
–The Chapel entrance to the lobby was secured that it would have to
be accessed through Community Dining Lounge.
–Our friends had “Guest” passes, found in a red folder on top of the
EWP binder, which allowed them access for meals in the dining room,
showers & laundry.
–Women needing to shower were escorted by female staff to the
third floor handicapped washroom, who then waited outside the
bathroom for them to finish & escorts them downstairs again. The
constant staff presence was required because of the CRF residents on
the 3rd floor.On March 27, our friends from folk from the fire moved
out of Community Dining Lounge (CDL) and into the Chapel to facilitate community meals for people living outside of our building. Jeff &
staff generally found it set up beautifully, the cots and all personal
belongings were neatly in the Chapel, the floors were swept and everything was wiped down. Our new friends from the fire all expressed
sincere thanks for the hospitality, insisting that they clean up after
themselves. It is not expected for people to “walk it off, toughen up
& move on” in times like these, but it is beautifully profound &
emotionally enriching, to see people maintain their essential character when they are handed a hard go. #gobsmacked
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